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WELCOME TO
GOACADEMY!

“Our philosophy, which is based in teaching lan-
guages as an integral part of culture, is the ba-
sis of sustainable understanding, constructive 
communication and successful cooperation.”

 Michael Rönitz 
 CEO and founder of GoAcademy!

GoAcademy! has been one of Europe’s leading language 
schools for more than 30 years. Experience the languages 
of the world with us and enjoy learning efficiently while 
having fun! 

GoAcademy! Düsseldorf is located centrally in a quiet 
setting, close to the Old Town and the Rhine promena-
de. Our school is equipped with modern and brightly lit 
classrooms, reception, e-learning Center, cafeteria and 
free Wi-Fi.
We offer our German courses as hybrid courses. You can 
log in online to the language courses at GoAcademy! or 
take part in face-to-face lessons in Düsseldorf.



OFFICIAL TEST CENTER

German courses for exam preparation in 
• telc Deutsch A1–C1 Hochschule
• TestDaF
• TestAS
• WiDaF
• telc competence center
• Medical German

WE PROMISE

• Best service & student welfare
• Best quality
• Best price
• Your success!

OUR OFFER

Intensive courses

telc Deutsch

TestDaF  

TestAS

University Pathway

German for doctors

German for nursing staff

Recognition package for nursing staff
and job interviews with German hospitals

Junior program

Internships

Train the German trainer

Recommended combinations

Accommodation
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GoAcademy! is

• THE address for language education in Germany
• Recognized preparation and examination center
• DIN ISO, FDSV, AZAV and TÜV certified 
   language school

GoAcademy! works exclusively with

• Recognized and experienced trainers

GoAcademy! guarantees you SUCCESS!
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EXAMINATION CENTER

GoAcademy! is a recognized examination and preparation center for official 
language tests such as TestDaF, TestAS, telc, TOEFL and TOEIC. Our language 
school is certified according to DIN ISO 9001:2015 and AZAV by TÜV Rheinland 
and recognized by the district government as a provider of further education 
according to AWbG. 

TRAINERS

• Qualified professional trainers

• Professional and proactive teaching

• Internal educational trainings for teachers

• Relaxed learning atmosphere and pleasant studying environment

MEMBERSHIPS

• IALC – International Association of Language Centres

• IHWO – International House World Organization

• FDSV – Fachverband Deutscher Sprachschulen und Sprachreise-Veranstaltern e.V.

• ALTO – Association of Language Travel Organisations

• FaDaF – Fachverband Deutsch als Fremd- und Zweitsprache e.V.

 

FORMULA

FOR SUCCESS

our
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INTENSIVE COURSES

It is possible to join one of our small group intensive courses with 6 to 12 students 
every Monday. You can book a standard intensive course with 4 lessons or an high 
intensive course with 6 lessons. Our Learning Management System (LMS) is an auto-
nomous, tutored online training that is specifically tailored to learning content and 
participants. 
Each lesson lasts 45 minutes, after 90 minutes there is usually a 15-minute break, 
which does not count towards the lesson. We guarantee a maximum number of 12 
students. If the minimum number of 6 students is not reached, the number of lessons 
in the course will be reduced. Lessons may take place in the afternoon. Each partici-
pant receives a certificate upon completion of the course. 
We offer our German courses as hybrid courses. You can attend the lessons online 
from the comfort of your home or take part in face-to-face lessons at the school in 
Düsseldorf. 

STANDARD INTENSIVE COURSE:
20 lessons per week + 5 LMS
Mon–Fri 9:00 am–12:15 pm
week 1–4: 185 € | week 5–24: 165 € | week 25–52: 155 € 
+ Registration fee 60€
Prices per week

HIGH INTENSIVE COURSE / EDUCATIONAL LEAVE:
30 lessons per week + 5 lessons LMS
Mon–Fri 9:00 am–2:00 pm
week 1–4: 285 € | week 5–24: 265 € | week 25–52: 255 €
+ Registration fee 60€
Prices per week

LEVEL

A1

A2

B1

B2

C1

Elementary Level

Advanced beginners

Lower intermediate

Upper intermediate

Advanced

8 weeks

8 weeks

8–10 weeks

10–12 weeks

10–12 weeks

time needed
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C1 HOCHSCHULE Foreign students must prove sufficient language 
proficiency for university admission and the telc German C1 exam is re-
cognized by all German universities. The telc Deutsch C1 Hochschule exam 
evaluates university-relevant German language skills at an advanced le-
vel. The preparation courses for this exam are obligatory.  

PREPARATION COURSE:
Mon–Thu 1:00 pm–5:00 pm
2 weeks, 40 lessons + 20 LMS 

350 € | Exam: 185 €
+ 60 € Registration fee for external students

telc DEUTSCH

A1The telc Deutsch A1 Certificate is an official and internationally 
recognised certificate and confirms basic language skills. You need it
• to prove your learning success at level A1 
• to apply for an au pair position in Germany
• for a visa to join your spouse in Germany

Exam: 130 €

B1   (Zertifikat Deutsch) proves that one has the basic knowledge of 
the German language which enables one to cope with everyday situations, 
as well as circumstances dealing with the professional world. 
Applicants have to pass the B1 certification examination telc Deutsch 
(Zertifikat Deutsch) in order to obtain German citizenship.

PREPARATION COURSE (mandatory):

Mon–Thu 1:00 pm–5:00 pm
1 week, 20 lessons + 10 LMS
175 € | Exam: 160 €
Support during recognition process included

B2   is often considered a requirement for 
entry into working life in Germany by employers.

PREPARATION COURSE (mandatory):

Mon–Thu 1:00 pm–5:00 pm
1 week, 20 lessons + 10 LMS
175 €  | Exam: 170 €

PREPARATION ONLINE:

Thursday 6:00 pm–9:15 pm
Sat 9:00 am–12:15 pm
8 lessons Online via Zoom + 12 LMS
75 € | Exam: 160 €

PREPARATION ONLINE:

Thursday 6:00 pm–9:15 pm
Sat 9:00 am–12:15 pm
8 lessons Online via Zoom + 12 LMS
75 € | Exam: 170 €



TO UNIVERSITY WITHOUT A STUDIENKOLLEG
If your foreign high school diploma is not recognized in Germany for 
admissionto higher education institutes (direct or subject-based), 
we offer an exam that gives you the right to study at a German univer-
sity. The TestAS examination is an alternative to the Studienkolleg which 
is a preparatory university program for non-EU citizens. In combination 
with German certificates such as TestDaF or telc Deutsch C1 Hochschule, 
plus a high school diploma, resume, and the TestAS examination, students 
from non-EU countries can also study at some of the largest universities 
in Germany without a Studienkolleg!

TestAS is a central standardized aptitude test for foreign students to 
assess their ability to study at colleges and/or universities. The test 
measures cognitive abilities and is aimed at applicants who are planning 
to study in Germany.

THE ADVANTAGES:
• Universities use TestAS as a selection/acceptance criterion
• TestAS is an alternative to the Studienkolleg
• You cannot fail the TestAS exam, but you can reach certain scores 
  (on a classification scale up to 130 points)
• TestAS is available in German and English
• Fast track to university

TestAS

PREPARATION COURSE (online):
Mon–Fri 4:00 pm–5:30 pm 
1 week, 10 lessons 

PRICE:
Preparation course: 125€
Exam: 145€
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TestDaF
TestDaF is a test as proof of sufficient German language skills for 
university enrolment. If you are considering studying in Germany you 
can take this exam at our licensed GoAcademy! TestDaF center. 

TestDaF introduced the NEW DIGITAL FORMAT in October 2020. 
In the coming years it is to replace the paper based examination. 
The TestDaF exam will continue to be held in Düsseldorf at GoAcademy!, 
but as a digital exam, it will be held exclusively on the computer.

Exam: 210 €

Ekaterina from Russia



UNIVERSITY
PATHWAY

UNIVERSITY PATHWAY:
• Assistance for visa requirements
• Personal counselor and guidance from
enrolment to university

• German course for exam preparation in
TestDaF, telc, TestAS, DSH according
to university requirements

• Examination at our TestDaF, telc & TestAS
center

• Personal support for selection, application
and enrolment at university

REQUIREMENTS:
• Diploma from secondary school qualifying

for university admission
• A1 language level in German

* Learning Management System

COURSE:
• Mon–Fri 9:00 am–12:15 pm or 2:00 pm–5:15 pm
• 20 lessons German course + 5 LMS*
• 24 to 48 weeks
• personal assistance
• 6–12 students per class

DATE:
Starting every Monday

PRICE:
• Course: 160 € per week

incl. 1 hours counseling per week
• Registration fee: 60€
• Admission fee: 540€
• Accommodation on request

Students can start learning online from home with one of our teachers and 
continue their course at GoAcademy! once they arrive in Germany.
Benefit from an excellent job situation in Germany and the best universities with 
very low tuition fees. Our GoAcademy! Pathway Program prepares foreign stu-
dents for university, business school and Studienkolleg.

12 months
Levels A1–C1
20 lessons + 5 LMS per week
incl. official telc A1–B2 exams
+1 month accommodation

Package 3
8900€

   

9 months
Levels B1–C1
20 lessons + 5 LMS per week
incl. official telc B1 or B2 exams
+1 month accommodation

Package 2
6900€

6 months
Levels B2+C1
20 lessons + 5 LMS per week
incl. official telc B2 exam
+1 month accommodation

Package 1
4900€
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ADDITIONAL PACKAGES FOR 
GERMAN COURSES

Letter of Acceptance: 75€       
University placement fee 

not included.



FOR DOCTORS
LANGUAGE PREPARATION FOR FACHSPRACHPRÜFUNG (FSP) 

Our communication training „German for Doctors“ is formatted for international 
physicians with advanced German skills on the level B2 or C1. In this course, 
we will prepare you for the daily routine on the wards and for the special  
examination (FSP) by the Medical Chamber. When you book one of our additional 
packages, you‘ll receive exclusive support througout your application process.

COURSE CONTENTS:
• Doctor-patient consultations
• Communication with relatives
• Expert discussions
• Patient presentation and case 
  studies
• Medical vocabulary 

FSP PREP-COURSE:
Mon–Fri 2:15 pm–5:30 pm
4 weeks, 200 lessons in total
incl. 120 lessons online training

PRICE:
• Course: 920€
• Registration: 60€
• Exam (telc) on request
• Accommodation 
  on request

REQUIREMENTS:
B2+ language level in German 
(we offer intensive German clas-
ses 
to obtain the necessary B2 level)
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Official telc Exam and 

accommodation on request.

12 months
Levels A1–C1
20 lessons + 5 LMS per week
incl. official telc A1–B2 exams
+1 month accommodation

Package 3

8900€

9 months
Levels B1–C1
20 lessons + 5 LMS per week
incl. official telc B1 or B2 exams
+1 month accommodation

Package 2

6900€

6 months
Levels B2+C1
20 lessons + 5 LMS per week
incl. official telc B2 exam
+1 month accommodation

Package 1

4900€

Letter of Acceptance: 75€

ADDITIONAL PACKAGES FOR 
GERMAN COURSES
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 FOR NURSING STAFF

LANGUAGE PREPARATION FOR WORKING IN GERMANY

Due to a shortage of medical professionals, foreign nurses are being offered 
the opportunity to practice here in Germany.
Our “German for Nurses“ program prepares international staff to take the telc 
level B1/B2 language competency exam which is a requirement for anyone who 
are interested in living and working in Germany. This program is designed for 
individuals who already have an A2-B2 knowledge of German.

COURSE CONTENT:
• Communication with patients
• Communication with doctors
• Medical vocabulary
• Understanding medical instruction

COURSE:
• Monday to Friday, 2.15 pm–5.30 pm
• 4 weeks, 120 lessons in total
• Including 40 online training lessons

PRICE:
• Course: 790 €
• Registration: 60 €
• Telc exam for nurses

ADVANTAGES: 
of working as a nurse in Germany:
• Very good salary
• Great job opportunities
• Great quality of life
• Open-ended contracts
• One month paid holiday

6 months
Levels A2–B2
• 5 month German course
  (20 lessons + 5 LMS/week)
• 1 month German course for nurses
  (30 lessons/week)
• Including official examination
  telc B1/B2 Pflege or B2
• 1 month of accommodation
• Registration
• Support during recognition process for nurses

Package 2
4850€

4 months
Levels B1–B2
• 3 months German course
  (20 lessons + 5 LMS/week)
• 1 month German course for nurses
  (30 lessons/week)
• Including official examination 
  telc B1/B2 Pflege
• 1 month of accommodation
• Registration
• Support during recognition process for nurses

Package 1
3650€

Letter of Acceptance: 75€

Official telc Exam and 

accommodation on request.

ADDITIONAL PACKAGES FOR 
GERMAN COURSES



• Document review service for recognition of qualifications

• Document translation service by a translator recognized by 

   a German court

• Communication and delivery of documents to the Ministry of Health

• Assistance in the visa application process

• Interviews with German hospitals for employment agreements

• Potential employment contract

Price: 965€

for nursing staff and job interviews 
with German hospitals

Do you want to work in Germany as a nurse?
You don‘t know if your degree is recognized?

We will help you in the process!
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RECOGNITION

PACKAGE



 

JUNIOR PROGRAM

COURSE CONTENT:
 • Communication
 • Cultural exploration
 • Language development

PROGRAM OFFERS:
The program is open to all par-
ticipants of varying German lan-
guage levels. Course completion 
awards a diploma of achieve-
ment.

COURSE SCHEDULE:
Monday to Friday
9:00 am–12:15 pm or 
1:00 pm–4:15 pm

ACTIVITIES:
Boat trips, Museums, Exploration 
of the region, Fashion & Design 
Institute Düsseldorf, Benrath 
castle, Roman ruins, Sunday-trip 
to Cologne, Football, Badminton 
and other sporting activities.

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS:
Youth hostel accommodation. 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner are 
included in the offer.

PRICE:
1200 € per person, per week

We offer a supported junior program catering for individuals, 
schools and organised parties of learners between 12 and 17 years. 
20 lessons + 5 LMS per week of structured learning with activities 
including weekend excursions.
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INTERNSHIPS

COURSE CONTENT:
 • Everyday situations in Germany
 • LMS for business oriented language 
 • Communication and intercultural 
   skills for work

REQUIREMENTS:
• Age 18+
• Health Insurance
• EU citizenship or working permit for 
  Germany (e.g. through work & travel)

DATE:
Starting always 1th Monday 
of the month.

COURSE:
• 20 lessons + 5 LMS per week 
• 12 weeks language course
• 12 weeks internship
• Internship counseling 
   (1 hour per week)

PRICE:
1960 € for language course and 
internship 
• Excl. exam fee
• Accommodation on request

This course is for young adults who want to improve their intercultural 
understanding, their language skills and experience German workpla-
ce atmosphere with an intern-ship in office managment, design, medical 
fields or other. The language course based on A2+ or B1 level will faciliate 
the work experience in Germany. At the same time, this course is a prepa-
ration for the internationally accepted telc exam Zertifikat Deutsch and a 
step towards starting a professional career.



TRAIN THE TRAINER

In our intensive course for international GERMAN TEACHERS they

• Improve their language skills (20 lessons + 5 LMS)
• Practice didactics and methodology as well as teaching methods 
  incl. the use of multimedia tools (5 lessons)
• Exchange experiences in an international group of teachers
• Get a taste of Germany with our cultural program
• Incl. accommodation

Price incl. tuition, accommodation in a twin room 
(single room + 90€) and cultural program.
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PRICE: 
1 week: 685 €
2 weeks: 1300€

Starting dates on request.
Bookable all year round.

TIME: 
9:00 am–2:00 pm 
or 1:00 pm–4:15 pm
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COMBI FOR NURSES
package 2 nurses + recognition process

UNIVERSITY PATHWAY FOR 
EU STUDENTS

package 1–3 + TestDaF exam

16

UNIVERSITY PATHWAY FOR 
NON-EU STUDENTS

package 1–3 + TestAS + TestDaF-Prüfung

COMBI FOR DOCTORS
package 1 doctors +

preparateion course for FSP

RECOMMENDED 

COMBINATIONS
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ACCOMMODATION

Students can book single rooms or twin rooms in our apart-
ments where they share a bathroom and a fully equipped 
kitchen. Accommodation with host families can take the form 

of either single room with breakfast (B&B) or half board (HB). 
Hotel on request. We charge a deposit which will be refunded 

at departure.
(Arrival on Sundays, departure on Saturdays)

PRICES

For bookings of at least 12 weeks, the surcharge is waived for the first 4 weeks.

For bookings of at least 24 weeks, the price applies from the first week.

+ Placement fee 80 €

Airport transfer 85 € (on request)

Standard Apartment 155 €

Standard Apartment 200 €

Comfort Apartment 175 €

Comfort Apartment 230 €

 starting atStudio 350 €

 Family (B&B) 280 €

Family (Half Board) 380 €

Weeks 1-4 Further weeks 24+ weeks

135 €

180 €

155 €

210 €

300 €

250 €

310 €

125 €

165 €

145 €

195 €

260 €

240 €

300 €
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OUR LANGUAGE FOR YOUR SUCCESS

Grafenberger Allee 78-80 | 40237 Düsseldorf | +49 (0)211-684152 | agents@goacademy.de | www.goacademy.de

° Berlin

° Hamburg

  Düsseldorf
° Cologne

° Munich° Paris

° Brussels

° Amsterdam

° Zurich

° Vienna

° Prague

° Copenhagen

Gültig ab jetzt und bis 09.2024


